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ADVISEMENT AND ADVANCE REGISTRATION
Summer and Fall 2009

Courses'
,available
CLAIRE ARAMBULA

ApriI5-ApriI16, 2009
(For COlltinui1lg Students)

• The fall 2009 Course Offerings are available online at
http://\vebadvisor.coastal.edu (Select 'lVebAdvisorJorS/lldents': then 'SeurchjorSectiolls').
• Search and add Course Sections to your Preferred Sections list.
• Check your University e-mail for your registration appointment date/tinIe.
(Eligibility/or registration is based 011 credit bouts earned ]Jlus credit hours currently ellroUed)

• See your adviser to schedule an advisement session.
• Adjust Preferred Sections based on your Adviser's recomnlendations.
• Register during your appointed titue.
Registl·aliol1 tilnes are divided into tlJree groups per class level
(based on credit !Jollrs)
SENIORS (90+ CREDIT HOlJRS) and GRADUATE STUDENTS
Group 1 - Beginning 6 p.m. April 5 via \VebAdvisor
Group 2 - Beginning 6 a.fil. April 6 via \VebAdvisor
Group 3 - Beginning 6 p.m. April 6 via \VebAd risor
JUNIORS (60-89 CREDIT HOURS)
Group 1 - Beginning 6 p.m. April 7 via WebAdvisor
Group 2 - Beginning 6 a.111. April 8 via WebAd,1sor
Group 3 - Beginning 6 p.lll. April 8 via WebAdvisor
SOP OMORES (30-59 CREDIT HOURS)

Group 1 - Beginning 6 p.m April 9 via ~r ebAdvisor
Group 2 - Beginning 6 a.m. April 13 via \VebAdvisor
Group 3 - Beginning 6 p.m. April 3 via WebAdvisor
FRESHMEN (UP TO 29 CREDIT HOURS)
Group 1 - Beginning 6 p.-1ll. April 14 via WebAdvisor
Group 2 - Beginning 6 a.m. April 15 via \VebAdvisor
Group 3 - Beginning 6 p.nl. April 15 ,1a \VebAd,~sor
Information on searching for sections, adding preferred sections,vie\ving
appointment date and tilne, and other general registr'cltion information
is available online at http://www.coastai.edulregistrar/registration.html

Editor
ourse offerings for the
fall 2009 seme ter will be
available on WebAdvl or a
early as March 2.
Coastal Carolina University
tudents can create preferred
sections and save them for when
registration is open. Students hould
remember to meet with advi;er to
have the regi. tration hold removed.
According to A sistant Regi trar
Jacquelyn Andrew a university email will be ent out to all student
at the end of March for registration
appointment times.
Andrews said regi tration
i divided into enior, junior,
sophomore, freshman date and
then further divided into three
groups. The grouping i done
electronically and i ba ed on
credit hours to help alleviate the
frustration of unavailable courses.
Registration for enior and
graduate tudent i on April 5.
For information. \VebAd i. or
can be acce. ed 'ia my.coa tal.edu.
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Chanticleer has
been cancelled

YOUR NAME

Potential Staff Writer
...Or it could be if we do n t
find writer to provide Coa tal
Carolina Univer'it) tudents with
an entertaining. ource of new and
event. All majors are welcome.
Start now and build your portfolio
with your own publi hed articles.
If interested, pica e contact Claire
Arambula at 843.349.2330.
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of living on campus al UNIVERSITY SUITES
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Claire Arambula, Editor
Maegen Sweat, Assistant Editor
Elaine Urban, Features Editor
Corrie Lacey, News Editor
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Nick Mamary, ~ports Editor
Design
Brandon Lockett, Art Director
Advertising
Kyle Drapeau, Business Manager
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BEDROOM #3

BEDROOM #4

13'-6" X 11'-4"

13'-6" X 11'-4"
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NEW,Student COlfJlrJunity
Now Leasing for
January 20091

Contributors
Shawn Sines, Business Writer

• Townhome Style - No one above or below you

Photographers
Ryan 0' Alessandr~} Ashley Clark,
TIm Hodge, Kevin young

• 4 Bedroom / 4 1/2 Bath
• Walk or Ride your bike to campus!

• Parking at your front door • Extra large brick patio
• Close to campus & Next to Horry Georgetown Tech
BEDROOM #1

BEDROOM #2

13'-6" X 10'-3"

13'-6" X 11'-4"

Staff Writers
Barbara Astrini, Eliiah Black
Kevin Hanes Josh -Brown, Bave
Ward, Colin Buxton, Amber White

Media Advisers
Issac Bailey, Mona Prufer
On Campus Location:
Student Center 206 L
Mailing Address
P,O. Box 261954
Conway, S.C., 29528

• FREE Tanning, Pool, and Clubhouse

Web site
ww2.coastal.edu/chanticleer

• Unlike anything else!

News Office
(843) 349-2330

\1/

General e-mail
chanticleer@coastal.edu

Second Floor Plan

Advertising e-mail
kadrapea@coastal.edu
Letters to the editor and
submissions are welcome from
the CCU community. Submissions
should not exceed 300 words
and must include the name and
phone number. Submission does
not guarantee publication. The
Chanticleer reserves the right to
edit for libel, style and space.

LIVING ROOM
18'-11" x 13'-6"

First Floor Plan

Welcome to the "SUITE LIFE"
Call today and see how
University Suites offers you more!

University Suites ·
.

349-1010

2241 Technology Drive ~ behind Food Lion off 501 • www.universitysuites.net

Articles and editor-ials' The
Chanticleer do not necessarily
express the opinions of the
university's student body,
administration, faculty or staff.
Advertisements are paid
advertisements and reflect
the views and opinions of the
advertiser, not The Chanticleer or
Coastal Carolina University.
Some material MAY NOT be
suitable for people under 17.
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I·73c eate
•
ew 0 S
With unemployment numbers
at an all-time low, road jobs will
help improve economy .
NICKMA ARY
Sports Editor
t is e timated that the propo ed
construction of Interstate 73 will have an
economic impact of over $800 million
in the Myrtle Beach area, according to a
study conducted by the BB&T Center for
Economic and Community Development at
Coastal Carolina Univer ity.
The project it elf wa originated in 1982,
when Congres igned a bill requiring a
highway to connect Interstate 95 and U.S.
Highway 17. Thi will benefit citizens by

I

1-73
continued on page 08

LOCAL

Hard Rock

In his transition within offices at CCU, Overton is optimistic abou
CLAIRE ARAMBULA

the new position will fit well ·th hi
intere ts and long-term career goal .
o erton ne dutie ill include
ormer Coordinator of Gree acting as a full-time judicial officer
Life Tra i Overton has been
de eloping program and ervice for
named director of judicial
the commuting tudent population,
while wor~· no to
affairs and off"I am sad to leave reinforce the importance
campu student
ervices at Coastal
of tudent re pon ibility
the program
Carolina Uni ersity.
and ac untability for all
o eTton will war at the point of
tuden in order to be
growth; but I
with Jennie Cas idy,
proacti e and educate the
interim as i tant dean am very excited
camp a ut the Code 0
of tuden t hear
tudent Conduct.
about pursuing
judicial ca e and
Upon ani ing at ceu
de elop program
in
2007,
Overton ha been
opportunities in
for commuter
a ery acti member of
students. Hi official " other areas of the the Gree community and
appointment will
has bitters eet feeling
University."
begin in June 2009.
about lea ing.
"TheGree~
According to
TRAVIS OVERTO
Overton, Dean of
community h been
director of judicial affairs
Students Haven
through a tremendo
Hart offered him
amount of growth since
the po 'ition after
fall 2007. I am ad to
change were made within the judicial
OVERTO
department and 0 erton had a chance
con inued on page 08
to it in a a judicial officer. He thin -

Editor

F
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After park was bought out, plans are underway to bring the park back from the dead
AMELLIA DIEMER
but the rockin' par: ' didn t]a t
Staff Writer
he Hard R de Par i et
1 ng and claimed b ~rup
in
to reopen b Memorial
eptember.
Day. On Feb. 17 Hard
any ayadmi
Rock Park wa old to FPI MB
50 a per on - i ju
rth
Entertainment for
the m n .
$25 million and
a~ up fo
al and
"Many say
plan to he rockin'
three po~ ible buye
admission - at
back in May.
urfaced.
$50 a person
The Hard Roc Ri hard Hair,
- is just not
Park opened .t gate
worth the
last April with high
hope of being the
money."
late t and greate t
attraction in
rtle
Beach. The mu ic-themed park
Photo courtesy Hard Rock Park W3.' uppo ed to appeal to people
New plans for the park should help increase entertainment and attraction acros. the nation, bringing yrtle Ent rtainment, a mpany that'
among locals and tourists in the Myrtle Beach area.
Beach a more profitable summer,
ery e perienced in th attra non

T
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continued on page 08

CRIME
Feb. 17

Unlawful electro ic
communications

Women's Basketball vs.
• Winthrop
7 p.m. to 9 p.m . .
Williams-Brice Kimbel Arena

The victim reported by
telephone to a CCU DPS officer
that he/she received threatening
communications from a CCU email address. The victim also
told the officer that he/she would
be filing an incident report in his!
her home county. This incident
is under investigation.

CPB Film "The Boy in the
Striped Pajamas"
8 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Wall Auditorium

Women's Softball vs. College
of Charleston
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Softball Field
Tea and Ethics: Gazing on the
Face of the Other
4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Edwards Recital Hall

Baseball vs. The Citadel
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Charles L. Watson Baseball
Stadium

Feb. 19
Assault
The victim entered the Rivers
residence area and was stopped
by a security officer because he!
she was bleeding. A CCU DPS
police officer was called. The
victim reported to the CCU DPS
officers that he/she was involved
in an altercation off campus at
Nesbitt's Saloon. The victim
requested and was transported
to the Conway Medical Center.
The victim did not want to
pursue criminal charges.

Feb. 20

Vandalism
The president of
the Carolina Pines
Home Owner's
Association reported
to a CCU DPS
officer that people
the HOA president
believes may be
students have
repeatedly vandalized the
fence belonging to Carolina
Pines. The HOA has requested
increased patrol in the area.

Feb. 23

Burglary

CCU DPS officers responded to
Waites Island in reference to a
burglary report. The complainant
reported that there was damage
to the front door of the residence
and that he!she had not noticed
anything missing.

Feb. 24

Possession of paraphernalia

COR EC1JON

THE CHANTICLEER is committed to

Etiquette Presentation
4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Wall Building, Room 22

accuracy. Please contact the editor to
report mistakes at chanticleer@coastal.
edu or (843) 349·2330.

Words to Say It Reading
Series
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Wall Auditorium

,,'J

Feb. 24

Larceny

The victim reported to a CCU
DPS officer that someone
unknown removed the victim's
laptop computer without his/

SnJDENTS

her permission. This incident is
under investigation.

Feb. 24

Vandalism

.

CCU DPS officers responded to
the Carolina Pines apartments
in reference to vandalism to a
fence. The complainant had
already reported the crime to
the Horry County Police and
wanted CCU DPS to be aware
of the incident.

.

New:organization recognized on
campus by Student Government
SGA vice president recounts the minutes of the most recent meeting

"Tea with the Dean"
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Edwards Building, Room 164
~

A CCU DPS officer responded
to the Rivers residence area
in reference to paraphernalia
found by residence life staff
during a health and safety
check. The evidence was seized
and entered into evidence. This
incident is being referred into
the Campus Judicial System.

opportunities.
SGA al 0 recommended an out ide
hosting 01ution for tudent e-mail
accounts.
Thi. was presented to tudent
a university committee by lnformauon
Technology Service' prior to the riting
of the legislation.
This legislation was in .
the presented out ide
citing acacess problems
student' throughout the("erneste

In Volume 46, Issue 11 of The
Chanticleer, on page 16, the headline should
have read "Is organ donation a moral cause
or is it out of line?"

onl

,1"
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CPB Tie-Dying
12 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Prince Lawn
Softball vs. East Tennessee
Double-Header
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Softball Field

MASON CAMPNEY
SGA Contributor

••

he Student Government
Association Senate recognized
Rotoract as an organization on
Coastal Carolina University's campus at
the Feb. 23 campus meeting.
This club i. a branch of Rotary
International, and will give students
more leader hip and community service

T

First Baptist Church of West
Myrtle Beach
9 p.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Wall Auditorium

COVER DESIGN By: BRANDON LOCKETT

For i
on, contact
Mason Campney, SGA vice
president of Public Relations at
macampne@coastal.edu with
qo'estions or comment. SGA
~etings are Mondays at 3 p.m.
in the Wall Auditorium and are
open to the public.

/
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Sign a lease for Fall and
et Summer for F
!*
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from page 05

leave the program at the point of
growth, but I am very excited about
pursuing opportunities in other areas
of the University," said Overton.
According to the Tennessee
native, this is a great time for a Greek
advi er to join the University and
work with the student leadership and
chapter advisor to guide the Greek
community.
Mike Taylor, CCU alumnu and
tudent coordinator of Greek Life,
hared his e perience in working with
o 'erton.
"Since Travi ha arrived at
Coastal there have been a lot of
change . Alth ugh mo t do not
under tand that th change ar fi r
th Impro emen of Gr k Life.
th

THE CHANTICLEER
member and CCU student feels that
Overton's move is a positive thing for
him.
"I'm really happy for him, if he's
happy," she said. "He propelled us
in the right direction and it will take
someone new and really good to keep
it up. We'll definitely mi shim."
Overton said that Greek Life at
CCU has the ability to be one of the
strongest in the nation.
"As a University, we are
po itioned for .tremendou growth
and I e 'pect great things for this
community. It has truly been a
great experience to ork with the
great tudents that are members of
the fraternities and sororities," he
concluded.

HARD ROCK
from page 05
for Family Kingdom
and attractions around
the downtown area. The
location of the theme park
is off U.S. Highway 501.
Several Coastal
Carolina University
students agree that
returning to the park for
employment or just for fun
is imply not worth their
time unle s big changes are
made.
Freshman Patrick
Karetas aid, "I would onl)
go back if the admis ion
price wa lowered. I've
only been t th par' once,
but for the price and the
number of g
ride , it
no worth i .
Th pa . va half
finished wh I It pened
and a go p rtl n of the
ride nev r
it a.
tuden thin that it'
ju t not po ible t re amp

everything and be 'open by
the holiday.
Ryan Smith, a 21year-old local, worked as
a stage-technician for the
Roadies Stunt Show in the
park. Smith said that he
enjoyed his job and would
return to work at the park
if things were handled
differently.
"The previous
management did not know .
how to treat people; th
guest and employee ,. he
said.
Lazarus and Hair the
other who bid $25 million,
were t late on th bid and
ut of lu .

~

from page 05
making these road more acces ible.
According to Don Schunk,
author of this report, a well a a
research economist for the BB&T
Center "[1-73] ha the potential to
playa critical role in the economic
development of the Myrtle Beach
area, the Pee Dee region and the
•
entire . tate."
In addition. 7,718 job. are
expected to be crea d with the
arri al of thi r ad.
Unemployment, which currentl)
make~ up more than 10 percent
of South Car: lina, i pr ~ected t
lower to ix p rent. Thi • tud
al dem
trate that m re than
227 millIon in Bou e H d
In me c uld an a a re ult f th

I

Pool and Jacuzzi

All Furnished Apartments

Exercise Room

High Speed Internet with Tech Support

Activity House with Large Plasma TV

Cable TV Service Included

Basketball Courts

Free Local Phone

• Volleyball Courts

University Place • 945 Residence Blvd

to om.

1-73

•

Free Transportation to and from Campus

Air Hockey and Pool Table

Panic Alanns in Every Bedroom

On-Site Convenience Store

Individual Academic Year Contracts

Picnic Areas with Outdoor Grills

Roommate Matching

Washer, Dryer, and Dishwasher
in All Apartments

Controlled Access Parking

Conway, SC 29528

Phone: 843-349-6420 • Web: www.lIniversityplacecclI.com

l,..
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Day-cation: ig
•
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The Market Common is located in the former and
improved Myrtle Beach Air Force Base
BKASTRINI
Staff Writer
hen Bro dway at the
Be ch gf w tired and
the eedine of the
South seep in the typical touri t
location , the be t e cape to cJru
and relaxation i 14 mile from
Coa tal Carolina Uni ersity,
toward the beach. The fonner
Air Force Ba e .s the cJo e. t
thing Myrtle Beach has to a
legitimate park, and i juxtapo ed
with a high-end hopping and
dining com pie . The Market
Common.
The Air Force Base area
Photo by BK Astrini
contain rna am un of green The renowned Gordon Biersch
land urrounding. veral lake .
Brewery is one of many upscale
perfect for a run, a bike rid and stops featured in T e Common.
taking the dog out. More inland
are. everal ba eball field nd
e ret and Ban na
running pace for other
rt . A
the weather gets ni er (alth ugh
in a I w and unpredi table \ a. ,
thi area hold a plethora of fairs
i "g unnet' hine grub
and event, uch a last y ar'
for prelt d able pri . An
Third Eye Blind con ert.
enonn u portion of fried ri
Acro the tr et i the brand
tart at 7.50 and the meat)
ne and fre h The Market
entree rant>e from 9.95. A
Common ith it trendy
couple of tor do n i the er
boutique . like Anthropolog . and
ec a, Gordon Bie h Bre ery,
altemati e dining. The Market
introducing their hand raft d
Common i. not the pIa e to hop
brew uch th Marzer Lager
when one i br ke and living off
and the ch\\ arzbier. F r the
_weet palate. a old tone Ice
of canned tuna - ~ a e it for the
mall. But within the area a few
Creamery i' ne t to th tate-of. hop are actually affordable
the-art Grand 14 Cin m ,near
like Random, elling vintage
Jugo Juic ' fre h m thie.
and hip ter wear with price
The Old Air Force Ba e and
under $20. The tore al 0 ell
The Market ommon are roughl
plenty of local art and starting
20 minute from carnpu . Take
U. . 501 outh and merge
in March, will be home to many
artworks from CCU' Graphic
on .C. 17 Bu ine toward
De ign tudent. For the tudent
urf~ ide, then tum left on Farro
with extra cash. The Common
Pkwy. and go tmight until the
holds hop like Fo ii, Izzi 8.,
comple is in ight.

W

New law will call for a
AEGE SWEAT
Assistant Editor
" ... a oman is
h
uth Carolina
required to be
H u eof
informed of the
Repre ntati e
t d exact procedure
Feb. 24 b ' a te f 7 t
involved,

T

and after she
receives certain
ritten materials
rom a doctor.

th

Black History Month is celebrated
JESSICA GREE

hirts, cof ee mug
the like.
Regardle th qu t
of hope and a great future for
younger generati n . It al h
e era! ic nic Afri an-Am rican
that are being celebrated durin

LOC

rn

Des
ALY
Gues

o
dire
quir
valu

fans'
,mov

Itru

Love Your Body Day is celebrated on Prince L~wn to help promote good health
Love Your Body Day
was designed to
teach students how
to appreciate their
bodies and promote
self-awareness
through exercise,
healthy eating and
a healthy mindset.
Students enjoyed
varios raffles and
giveaways on Prince
Lawn.
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Vampires's ck' nt

g

Despite success in print, "Twilight" disappoints in theaters
ALYSSA FREY
Guest Writer
hy has "Twilight" become ever), girl'
Bible? Ask any girl from the age range
of 15 to 25 and one name would come
out of her mouth -- Edward Cullen.' But beside
the gorgeous, perfect man author
Stephanie Meyer describe in
Twilight, what else ha ucked in
millions of readers? Some might ay
it' the love shown between Bella
Swan (a human) and Cullen (a blood
ucking ampire). Others like the
action packed endings in "Twilight'·
and its three. equel ." e Moon,"
"Eclip e" and "Breaking Dawn.'
When fir t hearing that' T ilight"
is about a teenage girl who risk
everything when she fall in 10 e
with a ampire, many are turned off.
However, author Meyer manages to
weave together a beautiful story with
love, conflict and action.
Unfortunately, the remake of the popular book on
to the big screen was not as impressive, sometime
receiving one to two star out of five.
Director Catherine Hardwicke. who ha also
directed the popular movie "Thirteen," put a very
quirky and weird view on the movie. The production
value of "Twilight" was noticeably poor and many
fans' favorite parts of the book skipped over. For a
movie that runs 122 minute there was not one scene
I truly enjoyed.

W

None of the actor and actre . e ruined the roo ie,
but none of them had a knockout performance either.
Kristen Stewart, who i be t known for her
outstanding performance in "Into the Wild "gi e
off the impre sion that he i bored
with her role in 'Twilight' a. main
character Swan.
\Vhile Robert Pattin on, who
play the heartthrob ampire,
Cullen, ho r ,in man} cene
~ the rno ie that he i n t an
e perienced a f.
A som on ho has read
.. wilight" and Its three equel
I \\ a truly di app inted b th
out orne of th movie. Ho e er,
strange as it rna) eem, I eDC urage
omeone \\ ho read 'T ilighf' to
go ee the rno ie.
The equeJ
ew Moon'
ha already been igned up for
production and with more money, a new director and
a promi e from Meyer to keep thi roo ie 10 er to
the book." ew Moon" is expected to be ery good.
When going to the movie "T ilight: you might
walk out of the theater thinking you' e wasted 7;
however, going to thi mo ie could gi e you an
in ight to the character you will ee in' e Moon'
and Meyer'S other two equel .

•
•
High Hammock wort 19
rIce

I

The "low country" restaurant a perfect choice for dinner

7

CARRIE NYBERG
Guest Writer
magine walking into a oftly lit atmo phere.
deliciou aromas and light music urpri ing
your en e ; already you knm you ve made a
g od choice for dinner.
High Hammock is the newest addition to the
Ma erick Southern Kitchen Re taurant . You
might already be familiar with S. .O.B, High
Cotton. Po tHou e or Charle ton C k, all
located in Charle ton and Mount Plea ant.
The High Hammock boa ts a "low country"
menu, ranging from shrimp and grit to rack of
lamb, plus an extensive wine Ii t.
I began with the appetizer of the day, a seafood
croquette; of salmon, tuna, grouper and swordfi h
blended with a delicate mix of spices and deep
fried, then paired with fried okra and a picy al a.

I

For dinner, I cho e the grilled outhem medley
a grilled chicken brea't zu chini. eggplant,
tomato, fried goat chee e routon , fini h d ith a
Pecorino Romano. auce and paired ith a gla~ f
crisp Villa Sorono Pinot Grigio.
Top it off \\ ith a cappuc ino or an after-dinner
cocktail. E en if you don't order des eft. e pe t
a short bread c obe and a bit of nut bro nie,
pre. ented on a ,mal1 plate on e you ha e fini hed
your meal.
Re ervations are not yet required and the
intimate "hide away" almo. phere i peneet fi r a
romantic e ening with a fe c1o~e friend in one
of the private area or a date for two.
The High Hammock i I ated at 10 0 0 ean
Hwy. 21 in Pawley I land. The price range from
m:d-Ievel to high. but it i well worth eery penny!

9,

1 7 .
2
7
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Nominations for Coastal Carolina University Professor of the Year, Adviser of the
Year and First-Year Experience Adviser of the Year will be accepted beginning
March 2 at 8 a.m. and will last until March 14 at 4 p.m.

Students can vote online at wwW.coastal.eduistudentslvote.
LAW
from page 09
bill is officially pas. ed, it will have to go
to the state Senate for
approval.
According to
information po ted on
the Femini. t Majority
Foundation Web ite.
www.femi nist.org,
"Supporters have argued
that such a monumental
decision as having an
abortion requires a
waiting period. while
critic have cited the fact
that a 24-hour waiting
period i restrictive
and potentially costly
to women who live in
rural area and who
would have to pay extra
for transportation and
medical visits."
As of now, there
are only three abortion
clinics in South
Carolina, which are located Columbia,
Greenville and Charleston.
While the amendment is not 100

percent in effect; several Coastal Carolina
Univer ity tudents have strong opinions
on the matter.
Senior communication
major Alison Evans thinks
the wait is a good idea.
'When people get
pregnant. they are initially
scared. so 24 hours gives
them time to think about
the decision ,so they don't
act on impulse and make a
decision they might regret
later," said Evans.
Christa Rus ell, a
junior English major
thinks it depends on the
situation.
"If you weren't forced
"to have sex, say you were
with your boyfriend, then
I think the wait i a good
thing. However, if you
were raped, you shouldn't
have to wait becau e it's
not like it's something you
did."
According to statehealthfacts.org,
South Carolina reported 6,716 abortions
in 2005.

"'When people
get pregnant,
they are initially
scared, so 24
hours gives
them time to
think about the
decisions, so
they don't act
on impulse and
make a decision
they might
regret later, ,
said Evans. "
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Taylor Hemple
senior art major

"/ do not thin the act is so much as
the reasoning is.
J
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The Green Niche: the
mountains won't grow back
The removal of mountaintops destroys more than
nature, human life expectancy dwindles

Stock Photo

Laziness seems to be predominant in the southern region of the country and Biblical values lost.

esun is no excuse for
the 'grits-eati g' South
Southern satisfaction in idleness has one student fired up
BRANDON LOCKETT
Art Director
could ramble incessantly
about abortion, and make
some preposterous statement
regarding why babies should be
allowed to live or eradicated, but
I'm not. In tead, I'm going to
discuss the good 01' South. I feel
like 1 gave it a pretty bad name
la t week jeering at everything
from the accent to political views.
Here's a fun fact: I'm actually
from the South. J have lived here
all my life. Born in Savannah,
Ga., raised in Hilton Head Island,
and grew up in Aiken. My spite
for it is not heavily based on the
bl ttered fried food or the endless
rambling about the true winner
of the war between the 'tates like
it is some kind of conspiracy.
I hone tly have ju ·t one major
di like: lazines .
Regardless of whether this
dirty little habit lingers in every
alleyway, converting the most
hard-working individual into a
lifeless body that has absorbed
imo their couch, olely surviving
off of potato chips and Twinkies,

it seems mo t prevalent in the
South.
I've been to a few places
outside of Old Dixie, and I
honestly have not een such
satisfaction in idleness as I see
here.
Is it the sun? Does the heat
cause brain cells to be eliminated
and bodies to lay lifeless to grill
on sands like a massly-marketed
hot dog commercial? I don't
think so.
I think it's a learned behavior.
One person realized it was easier
to get things done a quckly and
sloppy as possible.
When Po som Brown got
away with doing a slack job and
still got paid the same, Billy Jay
became angry and decided h<E
would also try to get away with
it. He succeeded, and the Domino
effect hit everyone.
This historical laziness needs
to end. There i no excuse for it
anymore. Air conditioning and
refrigerated water allow people
to work in cool environments.
There simply is no excuse.
What's even more ironic is
the South has a reputation of

being heavily religious and it
would probably not hurt to say
prominently Southern Baptist.
Now, for the literal believer in
the Bible. it should be pointed out
that Adam was to produce food
with "the sweat of his brow."
It's slightly humorous that this
little part seems to be massively
forgotten.
Just to note, there are actually
a lot of hard working people
here. I've seen them. They wreck
themselves day in and day out
to cover other people's slack
because that i their nature.
The e people get a bad name
because of a reputation. lust
as our University is attempting
to eliminate CCU's reputation
of being a drinking school, we
should eliminate thi reputation
of lazine s.
For once in my life, before
I die, I wouldn't mind thinking
that someone might say, "Man,
the South is full of dummies,
but they work their grits-eating
booties off." Well, maybe not in
those exact words. but something
like that. Let's make it happen. I
know we can.

ELAINE URBAN
Features Editor
peaker and mountain expert
Dave Cooper revealed many
hocking and ad truth in
his Celebration of Inquiry e ion
"Mountaintop Removal: torie
from A ppala.chia" at Coa tal
Carolina University in February.
He explained how large coal
companies have been sabotaging
pri tine mountains in West Virginia
byexpJo ively removing coal.
In the good old days, coal
miners were digging in tunnels
with only a lantern and a pick. Now
four miJ1ion pounds of explo~ives
are used to remove coal from the
tops of mountain leaving a plateau
looking feature.
Since there are only two to 10
foot layers of coal and the mountain
top is not entirely compo 'ed of it,
it leaves much sediment and debris
for the coal companie to dispo e
of. Exce s sediment of mountain
tops i dumped in between two
ruined mountain .
This process is detrimental to
the environment and the locals of
We. t Virginia's mountains. Trees
are harmed along with many
animals' homes. The sediment al '0
contaminate many fresh water
streams that run in between the
mountains ruining the hydrology.
he soil become 0 compacted
that trees are unable to be replanted
cau . ng the coal companie to plant
an invasive Chine e grass on the
flat top . The gra s is inedible for
animals and the lack of trees results
in flash ~ooding. The polJuted

S

stream water i the only ource
of water for the We t Virginian .
Tap water in surrounding homes
appears dirty and is undrinkable.
As ociate Professor of
marine cience Daniel Abel said,
"How sad that we are willing to
destroy stunningly magnificent
Appalachian Mountain , indeed a
whole way-of-life, so we can have
unlimited energy to power big,
inefficient hou e or big- creen
TV that we leave on all day."
There is hope though. Larry
Gib on, an Appalachain local,
po es e great concern for the
mountains and explained in a ideo
that they ha e been hrinking and
are nowhere near a~ beautiful a
they were when he wa a boy_ In
attempts preserve the mountains'
splendor, he refu e to ell his 50acre for the million of dollar
coal companies are offering him
regardle s of the threats of people,
like hanging hi dog.
So far 470 mountain have
been blown up and the life
expectancy of West Virginian
women ha dropped to a mere 7 J
year of age.
CCU Sustainability Coordinator
Mari a Mitzner aid, "Everyday
we are de tro. ing our mountain
which wiJ] not grow back. It i.
important to limit our energy usage
in ord r to protect these mountain
and our environment."
The fact that people are even
till using coal-fired power plan~
bJow. my mind when human
carbon dioxide emi sions are uch
a huge i '. ue. There are many other
harmle s form of energy that are
at our di po al which include wind,
water and olar. It is ad that the
need for big companie to make
money and the ignorance and
apathy of people are the rea 'on for
the destruction of earth' tructure_
To learn more, the CCU
Su tainability Initiati e will show
the movie "Coal in America Burning our Future" in April.
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Students should be aware of the 'good,' 'bad' and the ugly in who he or she sleeps with
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ELIJAH BLACK
Staff Writer
are under tanding
adult and you get the pro
and con of e erci ing
e ual energ). But]' e been
thinking: what do Coa tal Carolina
Uni ersit) tud nt prefer? D
CC students prefer e ' within
the r lation hip or ca ual e ? Of
cour. e, u h a que tion j per onal.
but mi ed feeling are ent to both
male and female tudent .
Another i u i th id a of
, rneone
he 10 e )OU
. uddenly Within a erne ter: You
hould que tion a gU)' affection
if he ha dated a lad) for onl) one
emester.
I don't know if thi i. going
on among CCU . tudents, but the

Y

OU

ladie of CC need to understand
that orne of the guy that talk
to them dail rna) ha e a hidden
agenda. ot all guy ar Ii"e
that, but beware of tho kind of

that rarel

n't.
un de tanding
ha e
You h uld ha e n e ati n
and larit) in a relati n hip.
When )OU me up b) juogling
a relati n hip and an open
relation hip, ou mu t tell the truth.

Weekly media recommendations range from boo s to movies to songs
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Abortion Smortion: what's crackin' among students?
BKASTRINI
Staff Writer
et's start with the fact that I'm
a selfish, cold-blooded and evil
person with a black hole for a
heart. Religion and fairy tales also bore
me. Now that that's out of the way,
abortion is the saving grace of America's
economy, wellbeing and self-worth.
Consider the fact that it costs
anywhere from $200,000 to $500,000 to
raise a child to age 17. Although that is
a high price, it seems like a viable way
to put money back into the economy, but
also consider the fact that 75 percent of
rtions are done because the parent
cannot afford to raise the child. Guess
who's paying for the kid? The heartbeat
of America: the taxpayers.
It costs $11,000 per year to put one
child through public school. Add public
transportation, health clinics, day care and
little league baseball, and that's a chunk
of our sales tax money. That's money we
could be saving to buy a pack of gum
instead. Would you choose a child over
bad breath? Didn't think so.
Ab~rtion is the fuel that keeps the
capitalist engine running. An abortion
costs anywhere from $450 to $850 in
South Carolina, and only 13 percent of
them are covered by health insurance.
A common side affect is post-partum
depression, and costing $150 per weekly
session of therapy, an abortion patient
spends about $8000 per year. America
makes money with abortions. If you love
America, you will want it to have money.
Let's face it, there are too many people
in the world anyway.

L

In the U.S., 1 million abortions are
performed every year. This means that
there would be six million more 22 to 28year-olds trying to get your job when you
graduate. If abortions didn't happen, we'd
have approximately 1,500 more people at
Coastal Carolina University competing
for that parking spot outside of the Wall
Building, along with longer lines at CINO
Grille and a shortage of laptops at the
library.
Superfluous amounts .of kids are also
influencing entertainment and in a terrible
way. TLC's prime-time reality show, "17
Kids and Counting," glorifies parents who
get knocked up a lot, and this family of
conservatives get all sorts of perks for not
weaiing a rubber. That is a terrible moral
standard. Why isn't there a reality TV
show about me for not getting pregnant?
What about the infamous
"Octomom"? Did you know that Jen
Aniston and John Mayer got back
together? Probably not, because the evil
baby-loving media has been hammering
its viewers with coverage of a psychotic
woman who managed to birth eight kids
in one sitting. Boring.
Forget the stigma that having an
abortion is selfish. It's selfish to not have
an abortion, if not ~n-American.
In an economic crisis with decreasing
educational space, you are doing the
country a favor by doing it. Most
importantly, we as citizens cannot allow
"Octomom" to be the staple of American
culture, so do something for your nation.

CLAIRE ARAMBULA
Editor

T

o The Girls at Coastal Carolina
University:
I am going to tell you right now
what I think you should do about that little
detail called "the condom broke and now
I'm knocked up." Nowadays, abstinence is
rarely practiced, and when an unplanned
pregnancy occurs, abortion is the big
question. But here's what I have to say to
you about that ...
I could tell you that since life begins
at conception, you are a murderer if you
go through with an abortion. And if that
is the case, then you are no better o~ than
Charlie Manson and probably deserve the
same fate as him. But let's not be extreme.
I could tell you that an abortion is
bad for your health and can cause serious
medical problems down the road like Pelvic
lnflam~atory Disease. Not only that, but
when you actually do want children, there
is an increased chance that something is
going to go way wrong. Okay, so abortions
are physically bad for you ... so is smoking.
Let's move on.
I could tell you that babies have
fingernails too, just like Juno found
out. Did you know that at a mere 12
weeks your baby has ears and eyelids
and fingerprints too? Yes, fingerprints
- an identity. Knowing that information
often creates a maternal attachment to
the baby in question, and according to
www.afterabortion.org, women who have
abortions often have terrible anxiety later
in life.
I could tell you that adoption is the
.
better option. Unlike the situation in China,
there is no such thing as an unwanted child

in America. People are always looking to
adopt, and even if you have to look into
rejuvenation or cosmetic surgery to tighten
back up, at least you gave someone the gift
of life and helped to make someone else's
dream of parenting come true.
So now the important reasons why you
should refrain from abortion:
If you think a fetus deserves death
because it has no mental capacity and does
not own up to "personhood" just yet, then .
maybe you might say the same for people
with mental problems, or heck, 50 percent
of CCU's campus.
If your parents aborted you. you
wO,-!ldn't be alive. What do you value more
than your own life?
Clearly, an unborn baby is
helpless. If killing ~ helpless being is okay
with you, then you probably agree with
Michael Vick's dog-killing fetish, and in
that case, you don't deserve to be a parent
anyway you sick freak.
Why is it that if a minor commits
a heinous crime, the Death Penalty is a
cruel and unusual punishment, and the
criminal is actually deemed too young to
be killed, but a baby is not too young? A bit
contradicting, no?
H<?w can you be pro-choice and
refuse the person-in-question a choice?
Dr. Seuss thinks that a "person is
a person no matter how small."
If your argument is that an unborn
baby is not a person because he/she is not
viable and cannot live without mama's
support, then the same could be said
foryou useless, spoiled college students
who depend on mommy's and daddy's
bank account for survival. Go get a job,
Zombies.
Choose life.
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In addition to improving to
18th in rank"CCU baseball
congratulates Fleet on success
CCU Athletics
For The Chanticleer

he 22nd-ranked Coa tal Car lina
Uni ersity ba eball team utilized
an out tanding pitching effort
. 19
in earning a 4-1 ictory 0 er
Kentucky in Gam 6 f the Cara elle
Re ort Invitational at Wat on Stadium/
Vrooman Field Feb. _1. With the i t f)
the Chantic1e
moved to 2-0 n the ear
. while the \Vild a ~ II to _-1.
Pitching wa th ~ u f the onte
for b th of th ranked team. tarter
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CU alls·in ic in' C icke Cass'c
The Chanticleers take two losses to Western Carolina, 10-9, and Virginia Tech, 6-0, in season opener in February
CCU Athletics

The first batter Edward faced in the
fifth, Kari Bum ide, homered to right
field to cut the lead to 7-5. With the bases
he Coastal Carolina Univer ity
loaded, Mollile Fo\! ler was hit by a pitch
to pu h acro another run to make it-a one
softball team dropped a pair of
games in the final day of the 2009
run ball game. The next batter Danielle
Kickin' Chicken Classic,
Reese, hit a two-run, bases loaded
10-9 in game one to
single to push acros two more run
UBirnbaum
Western Carolina and 6-0
to give Western Carolina the 8-7
singled to left lead heading into the sixth inning.
to the Virginia Tech Hokie
in game two. Game one
CCU would an. wer back in
to drive in
saw the Chanticleer chum
the
bottom of the ixth, a<; Kel ey
Ballard, giving
out a ea on-highs with
Riffel and Mecaela Ballard
CCU the 9-8
nine runs and 14 hit , but a
ingled to lead off the inning. The
lead. "
seventh-inning Catamount
pair would move up a base on a
rally dashed CCU's hopes
Catamount fielding mi cue to put
of picking up their second victory of the
runners on second and third with no outs.
season.
Sarah Maples would ground out to short ta
~ core RiffeIl, tying the game up at -8. The
In game one, CCU scored three run
in both the first and second innings to
next batter, Brittany Birnbaum singled to
jump out to a 6-2 lead heading into the
left to drive in Ballard giving CCU the 9second inning. Junior pitcher Ashley
8 lead.
Frederick would urrender four runs to
The Chants were unable to hold onto
the Catamounts in four innings of work.
the one-run lead, as CheL ea Schaffer beat
Working on a pitch count, Frederick
out an infield ingle, and moved to second
gave way to Katelin Edwards in the fifth.
Edwards inherited a 7-4 lead, which
SOFTBALL
continued on page 19
quickly dissolved.

For The Chanticleer
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Despite the scoreboards, the CCU softball team put up impressive individual stats.
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Head Coach Bennett shares on the early stages of CCU football
NICK AMARY
Sports Editor
even year ago the mission
to bring arguably America's
favorite port to Coastal Carolina
University wa accomplished. Ironically,
the face of the program almost never
urfaced.
Back in 2001, Head Coach David
Bennett was coaching football at
Catawba College.
" Being in the Pee Dee area, you
alway heard that Coastal wa going
to tart football , but they never did,"
e plained Bennett.
Bennett'. fir:'t thoughts were actually
to chedule a game again t the" I-AA
starter program."
However, CCU had other plans when

S

the 'chool spoke to Bennett about taking
a imilar position at CCU to the one he
had at the time.
Bennett's first thoughts on the job
offer were, "yeah, right, it would take
a long time to get it going there, so I
\Va. n't really taking it eriously" he said.
After eeing the future plan for
facilitie. , Bennett changed hi mind,
and would be named the fir t head
coach of CCU's f, otball program. For
years, coaches such a Fi 'her Deberry,
Duke Brown and former CCU Athletic
Director Buddy Sa ser would meet to
di cu 's the inception of this program.
"Lo king back on it, we had some
pretty good success kind of quickly,
had a winning eason year one, than
10 wins, nine wins and a Conference
Championship," said the coach.

The Chanticleer won three Big
South title in their fir t three years of
existence.
Bennett admitted, "A a Head Coach
I wanted ju ·t to build it slow, but didn't
think about what would happen in four
years when we lost all those guy ."
The coach felt that the program is till
attempting to reach that level again.
When a ked about specific goals
for the future, Bennett said, 'That's our
mission, to get back on top of the Big
South Conference, one day' e would
love to win the National Champion hip
and do it the right way. I don't know
how many Conference Champion hips
we'll win here, we won three in the fir t
four year. , but I want the e guys to be
men of character; good husbands and
good fathers one day."

J.

Photo courtesy of CCU Athletics

Bennett is CCU's first football coach; he helped to
begin a legacy and to give the University a name.
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as Chase Sanford drove in
Stalter with a bases-loaded
walk in the eighth and Tony
Lepore brougJit in John
Brennan on a grouhdout in
the ninth.
The story on !he mound
was CCU freshman Anthony
Meo. He went six innings in
his collegiate debut, triking
out six and allowing just two
hits and one earned run to
pick up the win.
Redshirt sophomore Jim
Birmingham and freshman
T.J. Swank pitched the final
three inning and had a strike
out apiece.
Each CCU starter had a
hit, with Woodward, Noel
and Anderson having three
apiece in the top of the
lineup. Iglesias drove in five
runs while he joined Gilmore,
Rice, Bortnick and Bowman
with two hits apiece.

FLEET
from page 17
of the three batters he faced in
the ninth. Clint Tilford took the
loss for UK, giving up just four
hits and three runs, though only
one wa earned. Tyler Henry was
solid in relief for the Wildcats
going 4.2 innings and gi ing up
just two hits and one earned run
while striking out eight.
The two teams matched back
up on Feb. 22, with CCU making
it a doubleheader by playing
Jame Madison at 3:30 p.m.
CCU earned a split on the
final day of the Caravelle Re ort
Tournament. The Chanticleer
defeated 19th-ranked Kentucky
14-5 in game one, but fell
to James Madi on 8-6 in the
nightcap.
The now 18th-ranked CCU
baseball team scored six run in
the final two innings to comefrom-behind and beat top-ranked
North Carolina 7-3 Feb. 24 in
Chapel Hill, .C. It wa the

second straight regular-season
win over the Tar Heels for the
Chanticleers and their first-ever
win over a top-ranked opponent.
In other baseball news, CCU
redshirt-junior Fleet has been
named ew Balance Pjtcher of
the Week for game played the
opening weekend of the 2009
season.
Fleet earned a huge win for
the Chanticleer, allowing just
three hits and one run bile
triking out si and allowing no
walks in a 4-1 victory over lO.
19 Kentucky on Feb. 21. Fleet
retired the first e en hitter and
allowed just one extra-ba e hit
in holding the ildcat to a .136
batting a erage. Fleet' line la t
eek: 1-0. 1.50 ERA 6.0 IP, 3 H,
-} RJER. 0 BB. 6 O.
For current new on the
Chanticleer baseball learn. i it
www.goccusport.com.

two against the Ho e, and held
rrginia Tech scorele fi th
from page 18
first two frame . The big bI
on a passed ball. Reese then
game in the third inning,
struck again. hitting a d uble to Cheri e Mari
da hit a
righ field to dri e in chaffer
and knot the game up at 9-9.
Ree e would steal third base,
and scored two pitche later
on a wild pitch to give the
Catamount the eventual 10-9
ictol).
Both Ballard and Riffel had
three hits in the game, hile
Maple drove in three run in
the lo~ .
Frederick allo ed four
hit and four run in her four
inning f or " and true'
out e en batters. Edwards
take the 10 to fall to 1-6 on
the eas n, as he urrendered
ix run three earned, in thre
inning of or' Katie King
earned the win for We tern
Carolina and Lauren Ro

SOFTBALL

The Chants play The
Citadel on March 4 at
home at 4 p.m.

e
fi e earned run in th 10
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Answers for page 11
8 5
4 7 9
1 2 3
5 8 7
3 9 1
6 4 2
9 6
2 3 4
7 1 8

Breeze James
junior chemistry major

"As an athlete, I don't like when people do
stuff to make them better than me. "
J.T. Sanders

.

junior communication major

4 3 7

2
9
3
7
5
8
1
2

8

1

7
5
6

2
9
5 8 3
6
5 7
2
6 8 5 2
8 3 9 7
3
2 1
9
7 8
4 9 3 5

"I thought he was some nice ass dude, but
. I guess everybody's doing it, so it's not that
big of a deal. n

3784 Renee Drive
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
(843) 236-4232

Eric Schmidt

Freshman finance and accounting major

"/ don't really follow baseball, but I think ft
hurt him because he s losing sponsosors. "

freshman resort tourism management major

Coupon valid until MafCh 15. 2009

"It doesn't really hurt his image, because at
least he is coming forward with it. "

ValId at Ole Iis1ed aboYe only 1
va Id wI1h any oIher
IhII one
per person COmo! be duplica1ed

Steeler's Black and Gold Ice Cream available. Call to Order Birthday and Special
Occasions Ice Cream Cakes and Pies.

